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Striplox 90D98

Striplox Pro 55

Striplox is a range of jointing and hanging products for use 
anywhere you want to join things together or hang things on the 
wall or ceiling.

•  You can use Striplox in solid timber, MDF, composite panels, 
aluminium, balsa and many other substrates.

•  Striplox is easy to install and can be customised to many 
different applications.

•  Striplox is made from environmentally friendly, durable, heat 
stabilised glass reinforced nylon providing rigidity and strength.

•  Striplox connectors can replace screws, brackets, connectors, 
latches, cams, dowels, mounting blocks.

•  Striplox connectors can be surface mounts or rebated, vertical 
or horizontal, depending on your requirement.

WHAT IS STRIPLOX?

STRIPLOX

Striplox Mini 120

Striplox Clip 50

Striplox Pro 23
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PREMIUM SERIES:

Item Code Item Colour Load Capacity Use

SLPRO23 Striplox Pro 23 Black 95-160kg
Hidden mounting system for cabinets, floating shelves 
bookcases, panels, artworks, mirrors, feature panels 
and many other applications

SLPRO55 Stiplox Pro 55 Black 106-200kg
Same system as Pro 23, but larger with greater load 
capacity

SLCLIP50 Striplox Clip 50 Black 95-125kg For smaller and more precise mounting

SLMINI60 Striplox Mini 60 Black 80-100kg

Invisible slide-to-lock jointer where you could 
normally use biscuits, cams or dowels. 
Mini 60 creates a neat tight join in substrates  
12mm thick and upwards

SLMINI120 Striplox Mini 120 Black 119-200kg
Same system as Mini 60, but larger to accommodate 
longer joins

SL90D98B Striplox 90D98 Black 66-200kg
Right angle internal corner jointer. For mitre, butt, T, 
square, frame and flush joints

SL90D98W Striplox 90D98 White 66-200kg
Right angle internal corner jointer. For mitre, butt,  
T, square, frame and flush joints

SL180DBK Striplox 180D Black 200-230kg

For joining larger panels such as benches, counter 
tops, desk returns etc. For substrates 12mm thick 
and upwards. The 180 degree is excellent for big jobs, 
spreading the lad capacity evenly across your join

SLMEGA241BK Striplox Megalox Black 150-295kg

This fully concealed, lockable solution is ideal for 
benches, countertops etc. Connect the two surfaces 
by inserting and sliding together into the locked 
position, requiring no use of clamps.

SLGRIP20BK
Striplox Griplox  
No 20 Biscuit

Black N/A

Dimensions: L56mm, W4.25mm, H23mm.  
Replaces wooden biscuits which can swell in humid 
weather and cause substrate blowout. Barbs hold the 
biscuit in place and no glue is required

SLPRO23JIG Striplox Pro 23 Jig Red N/A Aids installation to save time during the fitment.  
Easily identifiable in red with hardened steel centre 
points in both components to mark all common 
substrates allowing for fast and efficient mounting of 
the Pro 23, Pro 55 and Clip 50

SLPRO55JIG Striplox Pro 55 Jig Red N.A

SLCLIP50JIG
Striplox Clip 
50 Jig

Red N/A

SLROUTER
Striplox Cutters 
& Routers

N/A N/A

Produces an accurate and reliable slot for the Mini 
range of assembly products.  
- Cut Diameter = 7mm 
- Shank Diameter = 1/4" 
- Height = 20mm 
Tungsten carbide cutting head

SLTEMPLATE
Striplox Mark 
Out Template

Clear N/A

Speeds up the manufacturing processes by enabling 
the easy fitment of the Striplox range of joining 
solutions, featuring centre points, markings, slot guides 
etc.

SLGLUE Striplox Liquidlox
Colourless 
Transparent

N/A

General purpose, middle viscosity, high strength fast 
cure adhesive which is compatible with all Striplox 
assembly products and a wide range of substrates. 
Ethyl cyanoacrylate adhesive,  
50 - 80° C service temperature range,  
15 second quick cure


